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COUAGAINST COMPULSIONHAMILTON NEWS SUBURBSDi BALTIC’S METLondon. April, 16.—Meetings to pro
test against conscription were held 
Monday in 100 parishes in Ireland, 
all dSasees of the population partici
pating says a despatch: from Dublin 

The clergy took a 
all meetings. Résolu- 
are pouring In from 

and Sinn Fein Ctobe

f!
YORK TOWNSHIP LOTS

BRING GOOD PRICESITALIAN KILLED 
BY HIS COUSIN

SCARBORO DIVISION 
ANOTHER BLONDER

ii a
••The House That duality Built”Ten German Trawlers Sunk 

by British Gunfire An 
Catteg*. ’

» to the Times, 
leading part in 
tlonu of protest 
public bodies. SEE#Hi

very good.'indicatlon of the value ofJbeee 
parcels of land. In the estimation of the 
owner*, k seen In the «set det, out offfysta"
nriêaihff&S event bei routes hi. pro
perty. the 10 per cent. and the taxes to the township treasurer. 
A proposed change In this Jaw will pro
vide that a bidder will be Obliged to put 
up the amount of the taxes only until it 
is definitely known whether the 
is going' to redeem the property 
present he puts up the price 6< ** 
cel as well, and many times his money 
is lying In the treasurer's bands for s 
year unnecessarily.

PROMINENT GRAIN MAN
MISSING FROM AURORA

ii

Made to Tour Measure

)

are very active.
“Unquestionably," the despatch adds 

“the present temper of Nationalist* Ire
land Is very deplorable. The country 
has lost all sense of proportion and

aboutDominic Speheranzo Sends 
Four Bullets Into James 

Celano.

CITIZENS HELP POUCE

Sp Declares Chairman of On
tario Railway and Muni

cipal Board.

j I London, April H—Ten German trawl
ers have been sunk by. genflçe to the 
Cattegst (between Swede* af»$ - Den
mark t. tbe admiralty ’announces. Their 
crews were saved by British., ships. There 
were no British casualties. The state
ment follows:'

"The commander-in-chief of the grand 
fleet reporte having undertaken to sweep 
the Cattegat on April IS. Ten Geman 
trawlers were sunk by gunfire, their 
crews being saved by British ships. Thebe 
were no British casualties”

In view of the recent rumors of pos
sible naval activities by the Germans to 
accompany their land offensive, the news 
today showing that British naval forces 
have been operating In the Cattegat, trie 
strait between Sweden and Denmark, is 
significant

Still more significant stems tbe form 
■of the British announcement, which 
comes In a report from Vice-AdmlnM 
Sir David Beatty, commander-,n-cl*<# 
of the grand fleet. This would appear 
to Indicate that the grand fleet to out, 
and possibly presages most Important 
naval developments.

The operation was undertaken yester
day for the purpose of sweeping the Cat
tegat of mines, and may still be in pro
gress.

has forgotten, not merely home rule, 
Out the war. U to a country of con-, 
tradierions, however, for in Dublin 
and some other towns voluntary re
cruiting ha* been remarkably good in 
tbe past tow days."

i ,,|

The cage h&sonneetton with the 
boro division of the Toronto aiwr 
Radial Co., before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board yesterday was ad
journed until Monday-next owing fodhe 
illness of Frapk White. K.C., counsel for 
the company. The matter has regard to 
the furnishing of new street o»rs tor the 
Scarboro division, and the general Im
provement of the buildings and service.

Chairman McIntyre stated that, he had 
learned that the city owned that portion 
of the line from Queen street, along toe 
Kingston road to the city limits, a dis
tance of about two miles. "Wc cannot 
order the company to run more car* on 
a portion Of the like they do not oWn, 
he stated. "It is another of the city's 
blunders. It went ahead and Plunged 
Its head into the land, like an ostrich." 
Mr. McIntyre also stated tlwt C.L. Wil
son. manager of the Scarboro division, 
had Informed him that the city agreed to 
the purchase of the two sections of road 
by “dropping two cheques” for the full 
amount In the office of the Toronto and 
York Radial Co.'s office, some time ago.

On July 12 of last year. It Is under
stood. the cheque* were given for the 
purchase of two sections, with a view to 
cleaning up all radial entrance fran
chises.

!i
Scar-
York

I DECLINES TO TELL
NUMBERS IN IRELAND

Officers Succeed in Getting 
Man and AI90 an 

Accomplice.

ownerr in Atr
par- Ul

I London, April 16.—In the house of 
common* last night Hon. James lan 
Maepherson, under<■ secretary of state 
for war, declined, in the public In-, 
tercet, to state the number of troops 
In Ireland.

■ Up till Dec. 21, 1917, Ulster had con
tributed over 66,000 recruits, he stated, 
while the rest of Ireland had given 
over 66t000. _ _

I ,

Hamilton, April 16.—Another murder, 
the second within two month», was added 
to tbe already long list of similar crime* 
in title city, when early this afternoon 
James Cetone, an Italian storekeeper at 
72 York street, was called outside his 
si top by a feKow-cèuntrymah, 
plain view of dozens of spectators was 
riddled with bullets from a .28 calibre re
volver In tbe hands of Dominic Hpeher- 

wbo was waiting outside for 
Celona; The wounded man, who was 
atxut 20 years of age, died within ten 
minutes of the «hooting.

Within ten minutes of the shooting the 
police, aided by the spectators who man
aged to keep the murderer and bis ac
complice. who had called Celona to the 
dorr, within sight, had rounded up both 
men. Speheranzo, who Is about 21 years 
of age and claims to have come to tola 
city from Montreal, was followed by a 
crew 1 to a foreigner’s house on Mulberry 
street, where Constables Smith and Duffy 
found him behind a door. He was Im
mediately taken to the police station, 
charged with murder and confined, to the 
cells. He refused to make any state
ment or tell why he had committed the 
crime. Dominic Paron, who was In com
pany with Speheranzo, ’was placed un
der arrest as an accomplice.

Medical Exam.nation.
After examining the scene of the shoot

ing, Coroner Dr. ’ G. C. Leach empaneled 
a Jury, which viewed the remains at 5 
o’clock tonight and adjourned the Inquest 
until April 23. Later Dr. Langrill and 
Dr. Morris conducted the post-mortem 
upon the body, which was taken to the 
morgue.

Dr. Leach told The World reporter 
that two bullets passed almost thru the 
body and could be felt beneath the skin 
of the back, but that the third, which 
had entered the left hip, had no point 
of exit. One entered the left side be
tween the last two ribs, and the other 
was exactly In the centre of the ab
domen.

investigations continued by the police 
up to a late hour tonight brought to 
light the fact that the motive for the 
crime was due to Celona, who was a 
cousin of the murderer. Insisting that 
the latter pay a hospital bill which he 
had paid for Speheranzo. Celona had 
several time* asked hi* cousin for the 
money and It is said he had threatened 
that he would go to law over the debt. 
Consequently it Is believed that 
Speheranzo determined to clear off his 
debt by killing his cousin.

61LVER BILL,FAVORED.
Washington, April 16.—After an all

day meeting the senate banking and 
currency committee late today decided to 
report favorably the silver bill Introduced 
by Senator Pittman of Nevada after 
amending It so as to provide for the 
withdrawal from the federal treasury and 
melting into bullion 2350,(100,0011 In silver 
dollars Instead of 1250,000,000 as orig
inally proposed. This bullion Is to be 
u*ed Tn /heeling foreign trade balances.

f lui I ,1 !c
(

/ mCharles H. Stiver, senior member of3tÆ”„ MBsÆfc.’Sr «S£
viftc and orne of thé moot prominent 
residents of York County, to missing from 
the home of his slater in Aurora, and 
the greatest anxiety W felt as to Ms 
whereabout*. Mr. Stiver had been tn 111 
health tot the post mne months or more, 
suffering from, a nervous breakdown, and 
has for the* last three Months been living 
at the home ot «to starter, Mrs. Joseph 
Watt, of Aurora.

Sometime on Monday night Mr. Stiver 
left his room, leaving a note endowed In 
a cigar box, stating that he was going 
to Whcox Lake, about five miles away, 
without staring the object of hla jour
ney. Hla absent* was not noted until 
an early hour Tuesday, when a party of 
villagers hurried to the lake, where they 
found his hat and coat hanging In one 
of the boathouses. Fearing that the un
fortunate man had committed suicide a 
search party was organized and the lake 
dragged, but without finding any trace 
Of the missing man. This morning Mate 
.Aykroyd, of Toronto, will go up Stnd the * 
lake win be thoroiy dragged.

and in
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Business Suitings I
Specially Priced

Bill CompeUmg Recognition
Of Onions Unconstitutionalarizo.

\ E
Halifax, SA, April 16.—Attorney - 

General Daniels has decided that a 
bill which the ‘ Federated Trades 
Unions of Cape Breton are endeavor
ing to have introduced in the local 
legislature is unconstitutional. The 
proposed act would make the recog
nition of unions or of committee* of 
workmen Compulsory upon employers, 
under a penalty of not less than one 
hundred dollars or more than one 
thousand dollars for every day that 
employer neglected or refused to 
deet the committee.

■

IREPUBLICAN AGITATION 
IN AFRICA DENOUNCED

i - »
tfr11*1 ?.:VWe present th* grandest of new stocks, confident that 

they will have the .practical appreciation of men who In 
seleeting their élothee demand quality above all else. And 
they doubly appreciate securing such quality 
tractive prie*» as these:

Irish Twill Serge Suiting». Regular $40, ^4 

Fancy Blue Serge Suiting». Regular $48,

Scotch Tweed. Suitings. Regular $38, for

mCape Town, April 16.—Minister of 
Railway* Burton, 'addressing the 
Transvaal farmer*, vehemently de
nounced the republican propaganda, 
which to reasserting Ksçlf owing to 
the present European war situation. 
He reaffirmed that the government 
would not change it* war policy. All 
who valued the constitutional and 
national honor should dose up their 
rank* against treason and dishonor. 
Tltey were prepared to cast this thing 
out by the crop of the neck if neces
sary. South Africa, he declared, had 
no cause for dissatiefoctlon. with Great, 
Britain, which had fully carried out 

Nationaliste, like the

Wm*Li DEGREE WORK WINNERS
at such at*

Sandy Rowe Volunteers Get Jesse Wright 
Cup for Efficiency In Degree work.

At the first quarterly meeting of Dis
trict L.O.L. of Toronto. Junction held 
recently in conjunction with L.O.L. No. 
900. It was announced that Sandy Rowe 
Volunteers' D.O.L., No. 2442. were the 
winners of the Jesse Wright Cup for the 
perfect manner In which the Initiations 
and. degrees- were conducted, without 
reference to the ritual, and the presenta
tion of the cup was made to' that lodge 
at its meeting, held In Calvin Hall last 
night. The Judges were H. Douglas, J. 
Hugill and W. Devanagh. W. Bro. C. A. 
Carter, district master, made the presen
tation on behalf of the district lodge. 
Deputy District Master J. Thompson was 
also present. There was a large attend
ance of both local and visiting members

ssvs&rrysts. &also struck to take care of a member- îhS campaign grbjdMs being conducteu.

EGG COMPETITION.

A competition for the best box of 12

°<The toltowiM?awere toe aucceeaftl con- 
testants in three classes: White, 1, R< 
Bell; 2, W. Rider; 3, Gibson and Medgaly.

Kd;i IwEBsuatr'

i
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tm VESSEL TO BE SALVAGED.

Kingston, April 16—Captain Wil
liam Leslie 1» fitting up his salvage 
barge to resume operation* oh , the 

. Steamer Keystone. The Keystone Is 
one of the largest vessels passing 
thru the Welland Canal and lie* in 
from 80 to 100 feet of water at Scow 
Shoal Just below Sister Light, 
ran on the shoal three years ago when 
carrying a valuable cargo of coal. 
Capt. Leslie states tht be will be able 
to float her this season. Part of the 
deck machinery was recovered last 
summer.

$32: il lj
Irish Blarney Suitings. Regular $48, for ,QUIET MILITARY WEDDING.

One of Original Firsts Married at St. 
Barnabas’ Church Yesterday.

A quiet military wedding 
formed at St. Barnabas’ Anglican Church, 
Danforth avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
when Miss Ada Griffiths, 72 Ferrier ave
nue, was united In marriage to Sergt. 
Fred Arm*»- D.C.M.. Falrbank. Rev. F. 
E. Powell, pastor, officiated end the bride 
was given away by her father, Thomas 
Griffiths.

Many friends of both parties were 
present at the church.

Sergt. Fred Armes, who to the Oldest 
son of Mrs. Armes, is one of the original 
firsts.

M t. and Mrs. Armes will reside in the

English Worsted Suitings. Regular $45its promKeea. __
6ton Feiners, only stood for egotwt- 
ical isolation. He concluded:

“Hands off our constitution and 
ftog; this is sacred ground."

The-speech was loudly cheered.

$38for
was per-

Morning Coat and Waistcoat. Fine Eng- 
lish Llama Cloths. Regular $40, for .... fus

She
* For...<

anNOTE—-To gentlemen from out-of-town let uo suçgeet 
that you place your order aa aeon as possible after arriving . 
In the city—in many instances if would enable having a 
fitting before you return heme.

AMERICAN RAILWAY
BEATS PAST RECORDS

recommend»
I s of its« VETERAN C. P. R. ENGINEER.

Vancouver, April 16—C. W- Mit
chell, one of the few survivors of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway who ran 
the first, survey along the valley of 
the Fraser and thru the nfogntans to 
a point where it linked up with the 
transcontinenal railway, died yester
day in Vancouver. He is survived by 
the widow, two daughters and four 
sons.

| New York, April 16—Total oper
ating revenues of tbe New York, New 
Haven A Hartford Railroad Company 
for 1»17 aggregated $85,784,893, the 
largest In the hUXory of the road,, 
according to the' annual report issued 
today. This represents a gain of 
6.24 per cent, over the previous year.

This increase was offset,' however, 
by an expansion of $7,598,031’ in oper
ating expenses, leaving a decrease of 
$2,245,805 in net returns. Taxes and 
other charges increased this item,; to 
$2,67T,431.^ ’ _ _

AUSTRIAN MEAT SUPPLY 
HAS COMPLETELY FAILED*

•- " f v i. ?

idid clear rt 
inches, it L 
rhs but' 1C

$

R. Score & Son, Limited
hII ! city. Tailors and Haberdashers%

NEW SOCIETY FOR AURORA.! 77 King Street West, TorontoI has imiThe citizens of Aurora last night or
ganized a horticultural society, C. «*. 
Dockeray, president of the Toronto Hor
ticultural Society, sssleti 
ganlzstlon. Tbe officers 

PresldenVH. W. Fleury; first vice- 
president. Thomas Blsmam second vice- 
president. Dr, Stevenson; and a board of 
directors, composed of T. H. Stevenson, 
Dr. Pearson, Dr. Butler, Frank Allan, F. 
E. York, D. McLeod, J. M. Waltoti and 
Alex. Green, secretary-treasurer.

andit
t: ger

metalnr In the or- 
chosen are:Î
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ACCEPTS CALL TO TORONTO.
Ottawa, Aprtl-1».—Rev. i. Turnbull, 

pastor of Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church, this city, hài-act*pted~a call 
to High Park Presbyterian Church,
Toronto. The Ottawa presbytery to
day acquiesced in the caH. Rev. Mr.
Turnbull Is to receive a salary of $4000 
per annum, with six weeks’ holidays. Washington, JiAprll 16.—TBe ecoffo-

■ ■. ------rnriwiN. mlc situation Of AWtria i« more criti-
Dhan at any time since the war 

began, according to an official des
patch today from France. The Vien
na Neuwe Frète Presse, says the des
patch, announced that lamentable 
scenes alternate each day with tu
multuous ones In the different mar
kets of Vienna, where meat la unpro
curable. The Viennese are not stole 
to buy even the' ration of 200 grams 
a week, which Is officially allowed 
them. The burgomaster of Vienna de
clared to the municipal council that 
the sanity service estimated at 65 per 
dent, the food déficit of the capital. At 
Trague the situation 4s still worse- 
This week the,bread supply Is 274,000 
kilos short. Disturbances have oc
curred and the government has had to 
promise the relief demanded.

.50.V
1
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HIGH-PRICED BULL.

R. W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson, sold toK&îraèwwaRrfs
two nearest dam*bRVrta*e 
pounds of butter in seven dap». The 
price wos^iew/SMtolt tir;ene of 4*e 
highest record bulls Iff Canada. With
in a week Mr. Burnaby has sold three 
thirty-pound bulls. .

CONCERT IN TWO PARTS.

fit such extent wss Monday evening’s 
concert. b<M In, Davenport Methodist 
Church, in ceiebratlon-of the anniversary 
of the Sunday school, that the balance 

presented last night 
before a large gathering of children and 
their parente. Songs, choruses and drills 
were contributed by the pupils, as w«U 
as several numbers rendered by outside 
talent. H. A. Talbot, superintendent of 
the school, was chairman.

With double 
Stic lens, $16.

r.S: -

i
PREPARED FOR OCCUPATION. 

Speaker Says Germapi In West Were

war lecture 
by courtesy

'

1 &
iCIS ffl|

cal Æ. kZtissràéX
Manager Applsvard, at the Belmont 

Theatre, West fit Clair avenue, last 
evening before a crowded audience. The 
speaker pointed out that in preparation 
for a German occupation of Canada, which 
had been anticipated years ago. villages 
populated by German people In the west 
prepared themselves by growing grain. 
"We should not grow weary by the de
lay. but should show a stern tenacity 
in the fight, and we shall triumph at 
last,” she said. Mrs. 8. Thompson had 
one son recently killed in action at the 
front;

YORK TOWN!york Township^ WAR SUMMARY^hi
lit of HaveNOTICE Is hereby given that a 1 

(No. 4468) was punned by the Mun 
Council of the Corporation of tbs 1 
ship of York on the 16th day of , 
1918, ‘ providing for the Issue of deben 
to the amount of 8175.000.06, on ee 
of the construction of trunk mall 
waterworks. Section "A," Towns* 
York, and that such Bylaw was J 
tered In the Registry Office fOr the 
and West Ridings of/the County of 
on. the 16th day of April, 191$,

Any motion to quash Or set un 
same, or any ptiH thereof, must 6» 
within three months after the 1711 
of April, 1916, the date of the first 
Ilcatlen of this notice, and 
made thereafter,

Dated this 17th day of 
W. A CLA 

Clerk of

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
4489) was passed by -Oiff Municipal 

Council of the Corporation .of the Town
ship of York en the 16th day of April, 
1918, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $25.000.00,- qn ac
count of the construction of trunk mains 
In waterworks, Section "B,” Towpship of 
York, and that such Bylaw was register
ed In the Registry Office for the East 
and West Ridings of the County of York 
on tbe 16th dayf of April. 1918.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 17th day 
of April, 1018, the date of the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be

IID.AI III \ (No.
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

z of theI
ii 4

i

! f*» 41
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I in1 of the program was
Ira ry, are fighting the column with 
the lino, as Sir John Moore and Wel
lington fought It more than a century 
ago.
crowded together; only a small frac
tion of them can use their rifles. The 
theory is shat they can carry a position 
by the weigat of ttteir impact- In tho 
lino the soldiers are strung out in thin 
ranks, so that each man can bring his 
rifle to bear on the advancing enemy. 
Under normal conditions with toler
able visibility the line can repel the 
column with fire action any day In the 
week.
leu netted by heavy .odds, 
way for the column to succeed is to 
get to close quarters, and by its su
perior weight of number*, shove back 
the line. As It happens,’the dense 
mists of Flanders at this time of the 
year arc favorable to the column of 
attack, for they enable this column to 
get to close quarters before being ob-

Owing to tho unavoidable accident 
of war the' enemy yesterday found a 
favorable miet, and under cbver of It 
he succeeded In capturing Wytschaete, 
Hpanbroekmoien, and with them more 
than half of the Messines-Wytschaete 
ridge. It has thus required a week’s 
heavy attacking for the enemy to re
gain a little more than one-half of 
what the British captured In one 
rooming last summer, 
success shoves the British linos in 
name parts nearly back to their old 
positions of 1914-16-16-17. The Brltluh 
«till hold the reverse slopes. These 
positions are capable of an easier de
fence than the forward slopes to I he 
eastward, and beyond these the enemy 
could not paw in the terrific struggle 
in the autumn of 1914.

>$
In the column tho soldiers are to

HEAR WAR EXPERIENCES. wiU be
A large audience presented itself last 

night In Victoria Preebyterian Church. 
Annette street, and heard with interest 
Key. Dr. Nell, moderator of the genenti 
assembly, lecture on the, present war. 
The doctor, who recently 'returned from 
the scene of the «war, gare a thrffkne 
account of We experience» "over there” 
•A collection was taken at the door, tbe 

of which win he placed In the

SERIOUS RELIGIOUS MEETINGS.

Mount Dennis Baptist Church to* di
recting a series of religious meetings Hn 
the homes of the members of the con
gregation every Tuesday evening. In pre
paration for the special . evangelistic 
meetings to be conducted In Mount Den
nis May 12 by Rev. John Unton of Park- 
dale Baptist Church. These preparatory 
meetings are under the direction of the 
church deacons. Last night’s meeting 
Was held at the- home of Mm L. Ford- 
ham, 28 Dennis

FRIENDSHIP GIRLS’ CLUB.

V
I‘ lyy 1

hi!

DatedUhls 17th day of April, 1918.
W. A CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.
THOS. SMALLMAN DIES.

One ef London's Meet Prominent 
Citizens Succumbs to 

Pneumonia.

London, Ont., April 16.—Thomas
H. 6mailman, aged 78, one of Lon
don's beet-lMoi 
at his h<*ne this evening after a four- 
days’ illness with pneumonia- 
came from Birr, Ireland, 60 years ago, 
and began his career as a conductor 
on the old London and Port Stanley 
Railway- Besides his wife, he I» sur
vived by one non, John, conservation 
officer of military district No. 1, and 
one daughter, wife of Lieut--Ool. 
Claude Kidd Morgan, chief medlfeal 
officeiVof 
Washington, 
from England only two weeks ago to 
visit her father, whom she had not 
seen for seven years. Mr. «mailman 
was president of the London Hunt 
Club, president of the London Street 
Railway, a director of the Western 
Fair Board, Ontario Loan A Deben
ture Co., and the London A Western 
Trusts Co., and was associated with 
tbe Canada Chemical Co.

The enemy
!

■S!EU! YORK TOWIit can beat off attacks 
The only \mmm^ ■ ml

amount
treasury of the Women's Auxiliary for 
patriotic work.

s! .

avenue. CRADLE ROLL PARTY.
Over two hundred infants were present 

at a cradle roll party In connection with 
Central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
Barlsqourt, yesterday, under the superin- 
tendency of Mrs. Culbert. A pleasant 
time was spent during tbe afternoon.

PUPILS SECURE LOTS.
In connection with the food production 

campaign. B. W. Axford, . teacher at 
Hughes School. Caledonia read. Has se
cured a lot In the Innés avenue section, 
which he has sub-divided Into 30 plot». ' 
Upon this 30 ofl his pupils will produce ■ 
vegetables.

h
i i wn business men, died

g i The enemy 
success is therefore more exasperat
ing than critical to the British army.

He
jft: s

(JM F :

The Friendship Girls’ Club of Victoria 
Presyterian Church. Annette street, held 

sewlrifc last night In 
clubhouse, there being a

MIits usual 
the church
splendid attendance of members, 
addition to directing this sewing, the 
members engaged In packing boxes for 
soldier members of the church.

EFFECTS OF AMMONIA FUMES.

k1The German success against the served.
Messines Ridge was preceded by their 
capture of Batlleul and the with- The most important naval news 
drawal of the British to positions on which has come out for many weeks 
a line with Nleppe Forest. It was the Is the announcement that the Brit-,-oh 
lose of Batlleul that probably enabled fleet has undertaken to clear the 
the enemy to succeed against the mines out of the Cattegat and has, tn- 
rldge, for Batlleul was an important cldentally. sunk ten German trawler*, 
point in the British communications The vattegat I» the principal passage 
with the ridge. It then devolved tor ships between the Baltic Sea and 
upon General Plumer and Field Mar- «ic North Sea and the British opera- 
shal Haig to decide whether they tkm impHe'. lu forcing by the navy. 
would throw in sufficient fresh force. R» forcing would gain the British 
to regain Batlleul by counter-attack*, co^trot the alV? would also
or concede the lo*, of the town to the «L

t enemy. They chose to let It go. The ! *?** tltl* 40 oSSLS^m. 
k establishment of the enemy in this erman

I ik«n «nnkin.i k)m *ent working m tnc eastern Baltic toI ,^‘rtor number* ro^l.^r aJ.ta«r îvî drive the Itussbins out of Finland 
r i.”“ »u bear agalnet the aiMj to capture the Hu^wian fleet» A

British line on the eastern elope*, j reinforcement of four dreadnought»
arriV“i 0t tbe f°* Z"’ and tlrree or four battle cruiser, from 

abled him to succeed sooner than this* Russian fleet would mqke the 
expected. , _ _ German navy much stronger and the

i British action would aim at prevent- 
Messines- |ng this projected consummation. The 

well British, If fhey should gain command 
known. It provides a kooA look-out of the Baltic, would also be In an ad- 
1-oth eastward and westward; If the vantageous position to attack the 
<nemy should capture all of it hr can Kiel Canal from the east, for the ene- 
reeume his trombardmi nls of the Yprer ,ny ha, n0 Heligoland in the Baltic, 
région. As to the prospecta -of any 
further advance by tbe enemy, this

H In• « *
LOCAL IMPROVEMI

I
TAKE NOTICE that the Council »( 

Corporation of tbATownshlp of Yotif 
constructed, as Locsl Improvements, 
work* hereinafter mentioned, vis. ; 

tldivrtWff
(Cost payable in ten annual installs

1. Mein Street—A concrete »IA 
4' 8” In width, with 6” curb, on thj

1 side of Mein Street, from the seen 
I of Lot 32 to Valley Road, a• dtsttJJ

RUSSIAN SHIPS ATTACK iST.
ALLIES OF GERMANY SS""

2. Oakweeff Avenue—A see
, ,, ,_ ... . . walk, 5' In width, with 6” cuLondon, April 16^-(Briti*h Admlr- ; Mt glde Oakwpod Avenue,

alty, per Wireless Press.)—Dr. Rich- north city limits northerly to 
ard von Kuehlmann, tbe German for- j side of Crang Avenu», s dlstta»#

sssjsar'tjrminister, to the effect that the Bus- ^ the work bt twenty years. ::.£3 
Han Black Sea fleet has separated Sewers,
into sections of unknown nationality, (Cost payable In ten annual la«MH 
and Ip violation of the peace treaty 3. IMuriel Avenue—A 12 
providing for tbe disarmament of 3?“,lîL£î[?5,uî' dtitannTof 292' mm Btarian warship*. Is attacking allle. .‘or^^S^oT^
of Germany. Dr. von Kuehlmann »i*o,23 Is to be paid by the Conwg 
give# notice that all Black Rea war- The annual special rata perfoetjQ| 
ships continuing to act In violation of I» 21c- The estimated lifetime'm 
the Brest-LI to vek treaty will, after wort^lsthtrty^years.
April 20, be treated as hostile ships- K^A fr^ tiT* étoth «

northerly to High Htreet, • < 
•AMI SPIRIT IN ARMY. ms feet. The cost of the

, --------- $3046.17, of which 3Z09.S9 NJ
Whet Carried French'» Army Thru by the Corporotion The ^1914 Will Carry Haig'. Army ^SJSMJSSV S.1®*! 

Tnru une. • years. ... . ■
, , --------- A Court of Revision will ••

London, April 16.—"The same spirit Monday, the 29th day of April, li&j 
that carried your army thru 1914 o’clock p.m„ in the Coiinc» Giumiji 
sustains us all again today against Jarvto 8treet:.Toronto. for^llwj 
overwhelming odds." says Field Mar- iSlScy of
«teal Haig In a telegram sent today „£££££££«£, and *ny other e 
to Field Marshal French, thanking j which persons interested may < 
him for a message of encouragement, make, and which Is by law

------------------------------  the court. uv

■ J- 1:1 the British Mission at 
Mrs. Morgan arrived Bte price. 

0n edge.
The Barlscouii nremei. suffering from 

the effects of the ammonia fumes at the 
Harris Abattoir fire returned to their 
fireball. Ascot avenue, after an absence 
of 18 hours, fire fighting, at 3 p.m. yes
terday.

b
BANK IMPROVES PROPERTY.

A fancy Iron and wire fence has been 
placed around the garden adjoining the 
Earlsoovrt branch, Dominion Bank. Weet 
St. Clair avenue, improving the appear
ance of that busy corner of Eertsoourt.

NEWMARKET -APPOINTMENT.

Newton Sproule, a former resident of 
K4ng Township, and who for the last 
year or two has been engaged In the 
civil service' in Ottawa, has been ap
pointed collector of custeme for New
market. The 
carry with It a 
year.

-V
COUNTY POUCE COURT.

Three boys were fined In the county 
court yesterday by Magistrate Clay for 
discharging firearms. One man was given 
six months and another suspended sen
tence for escaping from the jail farm.

J

xtr1

FARMER HAS SERIOUS FIRE
I f I

’H
i!| ;

1

VISITOR FROM UNITED STATES.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hauser and son 

of Cincinnati are the guests of Mis. 
Hauser’s sister, Mrs. James Appleyxrd. 
1209 West St. Clair Avenue, Earl «court. 
Mr. Hauser is employed ** government 
land valuator for railroad* in the United 
States.

Kingston, April 16,—Thomas gig- 
worth, one of the best known farmer* 
in eastern Ontario, and hi* fourteen- 
year-old son were badly turned in 
fighting a fine which occurred at their 
farm near Harrington, tout night- The 
barn caught fire It Is believed from a 
hot box on the wind mill used foi 
pumping water to feed tbe stock. The 
bum was destroyed together with 67 
bead of cattle and horse*, also hen 
house, drive shed and contents. Mr.
BlgworUi had some of the best cattle 
in Frontenac County, tes stock being 
chiefly Durham*. Just tiffs week he 
refused 3500 for one cow. „

SESSIONS AT CHATHAM. . ,
--------  V the city1» coal supply dealt out care-

Only Two Cases to Come Before Jus- ) folly wo that there would toe no hoard- 
tics Faleenbridge. ~ 'iog and so that the man with money

would not benefit at the expense ot 
the man of meagre means.

: This is 
curtains, drape 
today. Conn

r
appointment I* said to 
salary of about $1300 a

The value ' of this _T 
Wytschaete Ridge is pretty

PARIS .CASUALTIES, '
Paris, April 17,—Thirteen 

killed and forty-five were wounded 
in yesterday’s long-range bombard
ment of Paris.

FUEL CONTROLLER FOR 
KINGSTON-

Kingston. April 16.—A fuel commis
sioner, for Kingston te to be appointed 
to continue the work of H- C. Nlckte 
after May 1 to act the year round. 
The city council decided it would be 
in the interest of the people to have

WWW
rl - ^!f tofllHcî^ntor!cmenl.s%ânednKup “«h IkTwJLVL^h^è^infiu^e

in the past week. It Is also probable 
Huit this German gain will tempt the

j
1 N Vof^JUc highest Importance on land 

: strategy. It would expose even Ber-
. . ______ __  . ... tin to attack by an expeditionary forceti&llee into a oig couoifr-iittJick, for the ,.» a mmu.t,._ n___*iooii« <l.retention of even part of the high ! " * ^

- ground would enable the enemy to whole oi the e,,emy army *» locked up 
increase his attrition of ti,e British ^ was ,:aptured by M arm,
ridge afford slrong^dvaotage* for'the ojwratlng from the Baltic. The Ger- 
defence, for troops In them can smash 7lan* ®%er have been In extreme
the enemy with their .lire as he ap- feaf an lnvaMon from thl« quarter 
pears on the skyline. Vimy Ridge and »n»T the predominance of Hoc to I- 
which Is the more important bulwark, ,l,m ,n Russia relieved them of this 
.stands a coti«i<îcrablc distance south menace, for while the Russian Baltic

fleet was efficient, the enemy had to 
- divide his navy and to keep many ships 
on the watch against a Russian attack 
against Kiel and Berlin. If the Bri
tish proceed with the opening of the 
Cattegat, It Is inferable that they have 
reached an understanding with Nor
way and Sweden. Since the Germans 
have entered Finland, Swedish opin
ion has co 
appears to

rTHpEE AVIATORS KILLED. be
Houston, Texas, April 16. — Three 

aviators, Lieut. Roland 3. Wtnterton, 
of South Boston, Mae».;
John Nugent, Washburn, Iowa; and 
Cadet Forest Dean Jones, Worcester, 
Mae*, were killed, and Cadet Maur
ice seriously injured, in two airplane 
accident* at Ellington field, an Am
erican flying camp, here today. A 
third accident occurred late this af-

\
In France and Belgium. Berlin, once Lieut. Leo

army. Th<-

0
Chatham, April 16.—Judgment was 

revert ed tn the action brought by Isaac 
Smith againvt Bryce Kendrick and It. 
L. Gosnell, executor* of his father's 
win, to recover $1600, the amount of 
an account In the Mo Irons Bank at 
Merlin, which be clams to have been 
a folnt account, which became his 
money on the death of his father, out 
whicn the other legatees claim is a 
pan. of the estate.

Only two cases .ire to be heard at 
the present sessions cf the non-jurv 
assize court before hi* lordetffp 
.Chief Justice Falconbridgc-

ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR.

Montreal, April 16—-The annual 
meeting of tbe. Life Underwriters' 
Association was held yesterday after
noon, w»en W. O. H. Percy of the 
Canada Life Assurance Company was 
elected president; C. A. Butler. Great 
West Life, and T. P. Bourgeois. 
Metropolitan Life, vice-presdenta, and 
B- D. Marion, Metropolitan Life, sec- 

. retary - treasurer.

of tills Messines-Wytschaete Ridge. tamoon, but there Were no foeaStle*.vr
I I The reason f >r the eas'er successes of 

the enemy in fighting in a mist lies In 
the difference between the tilled and 
German tactical systems. The enemy 
i<< employing shock , actic*. that Is. 
like Napoleon, he sends his troops to 
the assault in dense columns. This Is 
on account of tne inferior value of 
Lis Infantry. The alllfs, on the coe-

ANOTHER BEATING.

Boston. April 16—-"Kid" Norfolk of 
Panama decisively defeated Dan "Porky" 
Flynn of this city in a tffelve-round 
boxing bout here tonight. Flynn was 
knocked down twice, once In tbe first 
round, and agate In the fifth. During 
(be remainder ot the battle NorfeBt bat
tered bis opponent at will.

ANOTHER SHIP LAUNCHED.
- Clerk'» Office, . 

April 17th, 191*.Big Commandeered Stearner Takes 
Water at Seattle.

! Seattle. Wash., April 16—Tho *806- and Dry dock Company forth» 
ton commandeered steel etaamehlp States abtppms board- Tneletely changed and now 

anti-German.
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